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Patient
RecRuitment
is a key
bottleneck
in clinical
ReseaRch

Recruitment delays
are closely tied to
financial setbacks and
loss of data quality.
Patient recruitment is indisputably
the biggest bottleneck in clinical
research with over 50% of clinical
trials failing to achieve planned
enrollment targets.1 Moreover,
recruitment inefficiencies cause
on average 10.8 months of delays
for late stage trials, causing
major operational costs and lost
opportunities.2

There are currently over 44,000
industry-sponsored trials recruiting
patients worldwide.3 On average,
4 out of every 5 trials are delayed
due to difficulties finding the right
patients.4 The industry average cost
for delay is estimated to $37,000
per day for keeping the organization
operational.5
Furthermore, the average revenue
for approved drugs can range
between $600,000 to $8 million per
day, meaning significant economic
losses are connected to delays in
the clinical trial process.6

the PoweR of
Digital allows
ReseaRcheRs to bRing
innovative tReatments to
Patients at RecoRD sPeeD

As new technology allows
healthcare professionals to
conduct clinical trials using
advanced analytics and a
more data driven approach,
pharma companies turn to
new, technology-driven ways
of approaching, screening and
evaluating patients.

on a global scale. Our cloudbased platform connects patients,
investigators and sponsors, and
supports workflows throughout the
study process.

For the last seven years, Trialbee
has been a forerunner in
digitalizing the clinical trial process
for major pharma companies
across several therapeutic areas

Our innovative approach to patient
recruitment includes developing
a digitally powered strategy
covering outreach, acquisition and
activation of target patient groups.
Through an adaptable three-step
program we help our customers
secure a database of engaged
research participants:
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2. acquisition
During campaigns, we
consistently monitor metrics
and response rates on outreach
activities to actively improve
traffic and engagement.

Investigator sites gain access to
a user-friendly administration
system to track recruitment status
and manage patient referrals. The
process is streamlined end-to-end
and significantly reduces the effort
required by site personnel, driving
not just cost and time efficiencies,
but also significant improvements to
the quantity and quality of enrolled
patients.
Our analytics tools give study
sponsors the opportunity to perform
feasibility analysis and plan study
kick-offs. Statistics are available
down to site-level, and Trialbee

experts continuously advise on the
best courses of action based on
data analysis and benchmarks.
so, does it really work? Continue
reading to find out.

#1
scope & duration:
The phase III study was planned to engage
222 patients across 9 investigator sites to
test treatment efficacy over a 12-month
period. The targeted recruitment rate for
the first few months of the study was 14
patients per month, with full enrollment
expected after 19 months of campaigning.
the challenge:
Despite aggressive recruitment targets,
the sponsor only managed to randomize
20% of the target patient population
in 11 months of deploying traditional
recruitment methods. Trialbee was tasked
to ensure KPIs were met by boosting
awareness and acquisition efforts.
the outcome:
The effect of our innovative methodology
was immediate, with the randomization
rate tripling already in the first month of
online recruitment. In the end, recruitment
was stopped after 20 months when 240
patients were enrolled. Major takeaways
included:
• After engaging Trialbee, 75% of the
patients were recruited in half the
allocated time
• The randomization rate increased 3 times
with online recruitment
• Initial recruitment target was met – time
and number
• Using online recruitment methods
from the start could have shortened the
recruitment time with 7 months

ResPiRatoRy
what:
recruitment
campaign
purpose:
assess a new
treatment for
patients with severe
allergic asthma in a
multicenter study
disease:
allergic asthma

gastRo
intestinal
what:
recruitment
campaign
purpose:
evaluate the effect
of a new orphan
drug candidate in
patients with severe
chronic ulcerative
colitis
disease:
ulcerative colitis

#2
scope & duration:
The sponsor set out to test their new
orphan compound in a phase IIb study
covering 120 randomized patients across
40 investigator sites in 6 European
countries. Recruitment efforts were set to
achieve full enrollment after 14 months.
the challenge:
The internally driven campaign managed
to yield just 60% of enrolled target patient
population, causing the sponsor to extend
the recruitment window by 6 months.
Trialbee was invited as a partner to ensure
no further delays incurred.
the outcome:
After just 3 months of accelerated
e-recruitment efforts, the population gap
was fully closed and the study could
commence as planned. With our support,
the sponsor was able to:
• Secure 165 patient referrals through
the Trialbee platform, saving 3 months of
recruitment efforts
• Randomize 40% of the target population
in just 3 months’ time (triple rate)
• Work burden for investigator sites
reduced through e-screening and call
center screening

#3
scope & duration:
This phase III efficacy study targeted 120
patients randomized in just a 10 month
recruitment effort with investigators
spread out across 15 sites in 3 countries.
the challenge
Trialbee was engaged from the start as the
responsible party for reaching enrollment
deadlines by leveraging digital awareness
campaigns combined with online and call
center screening.
the outcome:
In just over 6 months, or 60% of the
allocated time, Trialbee managed to
secure full enrollment and randomization
of 120 patients as per the target. The
benefits to the sponsor were tangible:
• Almost 4 months of recruitments
efforts saved through effective online
campaigning
• High conversion rate of site referrals (120
enrolled from 394 referrals)
• Work burden for investigator sites was
reduced through e-screening and call
center screening

urinary
what:
recruitment
campaign
purpose:
evaluate the effect
of combining two
existing drugs in
overactive bladder
subjects
disease:
incontinence

customeR
testimonials

Using Trialbee’s solution we have
been able to reduce our workload in
finding patients and matching them
to clinical trials. We saved several
hours of work per patient. Trialbee’s
pre-screening of patients is efficient
and the direct feedback to patients
and clinical sites are very valuable.

We have indeed had a great
experience with Trialbee, too good
in fact, which is why we’d like to
stop today. The sites have a
backlog of patients that they can’t
process fast enough.

about tRialbee
Trialbee is a software solutions
company founded in 2010 and
based in Malmö, Sweden.
We partner with pharmaceutical
companies and CROs to digitally
connect and engage stakeholders
across the clinical study chain.
Our aim is to help save lives by
accelerating medical research and
provide innovative solutions to
healthcare challenges.
visit us at tRialbee.com
contact us
solutions@tRialbee.com
twitteR | linkeDin | facebook
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